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Vorwort

Mit dem neuen, spannenden Compact Hörbuch Lernkrimi Englisch
können Sie Ihre Sprachkenntnisse auf abwechslungsreiche und unter-
haltsame Weise auffrischen, vertiefen und erweitern.
Inspector Hudson und sein neuester Fall bieten fesselnden Hör-
genuss! 
Das Begleitbuch enthält die komplette Krimistory zum Mit- und
Nachlesen. Jedes Kapitel wird durch textbezogene Übungen ergänzt,
mit denen Sie Ihr Hörverständnis gezielt überprüfen können.
Schreiben Sie die Lösungen einfach ins Buch!
Die richtigen Antworten sind in einem Lösungsteil am Ende des
Begleitbuches zusammengefasst. Im Anhang befindet sich außer-
dem ein Glossar, in dem die schwierigsten Wörter übersetzt sind.
Diese sind im Text kursiv markiert.
Das ideale Sprachtraining im handlichen Format – für zu Hause oder
unterwegs!

Und nun kann die Spannung beginnen ...

Viel Spaß und Erfolg!
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Story

James Hudson arbeitet als Inspector bei der legendären Polizei-
behörde Scotland Yard. Er ist einer der fähigsten Männer und wird
immer dann zu Rate gezogen, wenn seine Kollegen mal wieder 
vor einem Rätsel stehen. Seine resolute und krimibegeisterte
Haushälterin Miss Paddington unterstützt ihn stets mit liebevoller
Fürsorge. Und insgeheim verfolgt sie noch ein weiteres Ziel: ihn
endlich mit der jungen, attraktiven Elvira Elliot zu verkuppeln.

Bei der Familie Harper wird am helllichten Tage eingebrochen 
und eine wertvolle Kette gestohlen. Inspector Hudson beginnt mit
Elviras Hilfe zu ermitteln. Wissen die neugierige Nachbarin und
deren Tochter vielleicht mehr als sie zugeben? Und wie passt
Andrew Harpers Ex-Frau ins Bild? Als dann auch noch Mrs Harper
einen Selbstmordversuch begeht, nimmt der Fall eine neue 
Wendung. Nach und nach gelingt es Inspector Hudson Licht ins
Dunkel zu bringen …
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Chapter 1: The Enchanted Necklace

Inspector James Hudson did not need his 21 years of experience at
Scotland Yard to see that something was amiss at the semi-detached
London house. The large window next to the front door had been
smashed and pink curtains peeked out of the jagged hole like a rude
tongue. Run-of-the-mill burglaries were not normally Hudson’s
department, but he had jumped at the chance to get out of the office.
While the recent low crime rate in London (which he was to a large
degree responsible for) was definitely a reason to celebrate, he had to
admit he was a bit bored. He parked his beloved Bentley on the street
and made his way up the drive. Shards of broken glass crunched
under his shoes as he neared the front door. Kicking the excess glass
off his soles on the edge of the doorstep, he adjusted his jacket then
rapped smartly on the door. The door was answered by a well-dressed
and clearly harassed man in his early forties. He ran his hand repeat-
edly through his greying hair in an unconscious, nervous gesture. 
“Inspector Hudson, Scotland Yard,” the inspector introduced him-
self. “There was a burglary reported at this address. Are you the
owner of the house?”
“Yes, I am Andrew Harper,” the man sighed, his hand still carving
even channels through his hair. He stepped back to allow the inspec-
tor through the door. “Please come in.”
Hudson’s first impression as he entered the living room was that the
house had been pulled from its foundations and given a good shake.
Paintings had been ripped from the walls, drawers had been opened
and their contents scattered across the floor and books and orna-
ments had been swept from the shelves. 
“Charlotte, my wife, and I came home and found the place like this,”
Andrew said glumly, making a sweeping gesture with his arm
towards the lounge.
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Hudson took a pen and notebook out of his front pocket. He flipped
the book open in a well-practised move.
“Were you at work when the robbery took place?” Hudson asked, his
pen poised.
“Charlotte and I went to a restaurant for lunch this afternoon. It must
have happened while we were out as she was at home all morning,”
Andrew said. 
Hudson made a note. Andrew craned his neck slightly, trying to see
what the Inspector had written but Hudson just moved his shoulder
slightly, obscuring the man’s view.
“I am a partner at the architecture firm just down the road, so I
have the luxury of being able to nip out and have lunch with my
wife on the odd occasion,” he said defensively, as if he suspected
Hudson had written “Fat cat” in the notebook and had underlined
it twice. 
“What exactly was taken?” Hudson continued.
“It looks like they only took one of my wife’s necklaces”, Andrew
replied, “but it was antique and quite valuable. It was insured for over
£10,000. We have already notified our insurance agency…” he
trailed off as the sound of approaching footsteps reached their ears.
“Oh”, he exclaimed peering over Hudson’s shoulder through the
open door, “it looks like they have sent someone over already.”
When Hudson heard the quick, purposeful tap of high heels coming
up the drive, he knew immediately who they belonged to. 
“Good morning, Elvira,” he said, without turning around, as she
crunched over the glass on the threshold.
“Oh, James”, she laughed, flicking her fiery red hair, “I should have
known you can never surprise Scotland Yard’s finest.”
“You must be Andrew Harper.” She turned towards the other 
man. “Elvira Elliot, Redfearns Insurance Inc.,” she said by way of an
introduction as they shook hands. 
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“Pleased to meet you,” Andrew said politely, looking a bit confused.
“Do you two know each other?” he enquired.
“Our paths have often crossed due to our work,” Elvira said 
smoothly.
She and Hudson had first met on a case a few years previously. The
feisty, spontaneous young woman was the complete opposite of the
serious, level-headed Inspector from Scotland Yard, but they had
proved to be a great team and since then they had solved many
strange and high-profile cases together.
“I was just asking Mr Harper here some preliminary questions,”
Hudson filled her in. “You were saying that it was just the jewellery
that was taken?”
Andrew nodded.
At that moment, a pretty blonde woman walked slowly and dreamily
into the lounge. She appeared not to notice the two new-comers, or
Andrew and sat down slowly and awkwardly on the floor in the cen-
tre of the lounge. In the midst of the chaos she looked like the lone
survivor of a hurricane. She reached over to a large wooden picture
frame which still held scraps of a ruined canvas and started trying to
pull the ripped pieces back into place.
After a moment, Andrew cleared his throat loudly. She looked lazily
up at him, then spotted Hudson and Elvira and froze. Her sky-blue
eyes were suddenly wild and scared. She reminded Hudson of a
spooked horse, unsure of which way to run.
“Are they here?” she whispered, directing the question at her 
husband.
“Yes, Charlotte love,” he answered soothingly, in the exact same tone
of voice one would use to calm a frightened horse. Hudson almost
expected him to say “Whoa, girl”. 
“This is Inspector Hudson and Elvira Elliot. They have come
because of the robbery.” 
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Hudson and Elvira exchanged a puzzled glance. What was wrong
with this woman? Did she think they were ghosts?
“Good afternoon, Mrs Harper,” Hudson greeted her politely.
Charlotte gave a slight nod in reply. By now she had managed to put
most of the pieces of the canvas back into the frame. From what
Hudson could make out, the painting was a portrait of the Harpers.
Andrew stood regally behind his wife who was seated on a plush
chair and dressed in a ball gown. She had an ornate gold necklace
dripping with diamonds and sapphires around her neck. 
“Hi,” Elvira said, trying a friendlier, non-threatening approach. “Is
that you in the painting?” she asked, attempting to get a conversation
going.
“Yes,” the woman said simply, smoothing out the torn pieces of canvas.
The artist had used thick, rich oils and had probably attempted to
paint a dignified expression on their faces, but the result was that
Charlotte appeared rather pompous and Andrew looked as if he were
desperately trying to ignore a bad smell. It was quite hard to believe
that this petrified, disorientated woman was the same person in the
painting.
“Is the necklace in the painting the one that was stolen?” Hudson
asked her.
“They protected me, they are supposed to give you what you want,”
Charlotte answered cryptically.
Hudson was quite unsure what to reply to such a strange remark. It
was Andrew who took control of the situation again. 
“Dear, why don’t you go and make yourself a cup of that tea you like
and I will speak to the investigators,” said Andrew, picking his way
through the mess and helping her to her feet. She obediently walked,
as though drunk, to the kitchen.
“Please excuse my wife”, Andrew said, once the woman was out of
earshot, “she has not been well recently and this invasion of our
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home has been a terrible shock for her. She was so fond of that neck-
lace and that painting had arrived only a few days ago”, he added
mournfully, “and now it is ruined. We will, of course, be putting in a
claim for it,” he said pointedly to Elvira.
“Damage to property during a burglary is covered in your policy,”
she replied mildly.
“What was your wife referring to when she mentioned getting 
what she wanted?” Hudson asked, steering the topic back to the
investigation.
Andrew looked a bit uncomfortable. “The necklace was passed
down from my great-great-grandmother. It is said to bring the 
wearer their heart’s desire. She was probably referring to that,” 
he said.
Hudson raised his eyebrows sceptically. He most definitely did not
believe in charms, magic or curses.
Andrew must have noted his expression for he gave an embarrassed
laugh. “I know it sounds crazy”, he said “but only three months after
my grandmother had inherited it she became pregnant with my
mother – after the doctors had told her that she would never be able
to have the child she so desperately wanted. My mother had been a
widow for 25 years, when it was passed on to her. She met my 
step-father only six weeks later. Although she never admitted it, I
knew that her greatest desire was to find love again.”
Andrew paused, and swallowed.
“She passed away only a few months ago,” he said, his voice waver-
ing slightly, a faraway look in his eyes. “And the necklace naturally
went to Charlotte. She was so thrilled…,” he said softly, as if reliving
the moment in his head. It was as if he had forgotten that Hudson and
Elvira were there. “She was sure that its good magic would help her
with her…um…problems,” he finished abruptly, his voice returning
to normal. “But it is late and we would really like to start cleaning up
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the mess. The forensic team has already checked for prints and other
evidence. Is there anything else you need?”
“I am afraid I will need to check the rest of the house myself, 
too,” Hudson said firmly. “Clues come from more than just 
forensics.”
“Yes, of course. I will leave you to it,” Andrew sighed wearily and
headed off to the kitchen, presumably to check on his wife.

Alone in the lounge, Hudson and Elvira surveyed the scene. 
“There are some valuable things in here,” Elvira commented, picking
up a blue vase with a pretty gold design. “This is a 19th century
Quing Dynasty vase. It’s worth about £2,500.”
“Andrew Harper’s firm must be doing very well for him to be able to
afford this house and all its furnishings,” Hudson added, checking
the area around the lounge window.
“From what I remember from his file, he inherited a lot of money
and assets from his mother. She was a client of ours, too. And the
burglars seem to have left most of it intact,” Elvira said.
“I wonder why the Harpers didn’t mention that they had a child,” he
commented, picking up a broken frame that housed a colourful 
scribble in wax crayon.
Elvira suppressed a smile. “That is an original drawing by Joan
Miró. It is worth about £10,000.”
Hudson’s eyebrows shot up like a rocket. It would take him more
than two months to earn that.
Elvira laughed at Hudson’s shocked face. “You never were much of
an art enthusiast, were you? I presume they don’t teach art appreci-
ation at Scotland Yard. Strange that the thief didn’t take it, though,”
she mused. “Maybe it wasn’t their taste either.”
“Mmm”, Hudson agreed, glad for the subject change, “and it is not
only the art, all this state of the art electronic equipment would bring
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in a few pounds, too,” he continued, eyeing the TV, computer and
expensive sound system.
“Perhaps he didn’t want to carry anything big, or didn’t know how
valuable the art was,” she suggested.
“Or she. Or they,” Hudson reminded her, sounding a bit unconvinced
at her theory. “Maybe they were looking for something else as well,
which they didn’t find. Or it is possible that the thief was only after
the necklace and trashed the place to try and throw us off,” he
thought aloud.
“But why?” Elvira queried. “The necklace is only worth a few 
thousand and it is quite distinctive so it would probably be quite 
difficult to sell for its true worth on the black market.”
“What if money was not the motive for the robbery?” Hudson theor-
ized. “If the person or persons responsible truly believed in the
power of the necklace, then it would be priceless to them.” 
He thought back to a case he had worked on a few years previously.
A young and beautiful, aspiring actress had hired a hit man to kill a
rival girl who was auditioning for the same part in a Broadway pro-
duction. Her family and friends were completely taken aback that the
quiet, talented girl would have done something so unspeakable. The
irony was that the director had decided to cast her over her rival 
anyway before the murder had taken place. 
“People will do almost anything if they want something badly
enough,” he said, seriously. “I think we are finished down here,” he
announced, and turned towards the staircase that led to the upstairs
bedroom.
On entering the room, they discovered that it too had been ransacked;
clothes were strewn across the floor like colourful flotsam and 
jetsam. A velvet-lined jewellery box lay empty on the bed, like a 
coffin. Hudson surveyed the scene carefully, absorbing every detail.
Elvira glanced around the room too, but she had an eye for insurance
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valuation, not for clues, so she moved on to the en suite bathroom. At
least this room seemed to have been spared. Everything was clean
and seemed to be in its correct place. She opened the mirrored 
cupboard above the basin. Inside were rows of labelled medicines.
She recognized a few of them as heavy prescription tranquilisers.
They were all made out to Mrs Charlotte Harper. As she closed the
cupboard door to go and relate her findings to Hudson, she suddenly
gave a squeak of fright as another face appeared in the mirror next 
to her own.
“James!” she cried breathlessly. “You almost gave me a heart attack!
You shouldn’t sneak up on people like that!” she scolded.
“Find anything interesting in here?” he smiled, amused. After having
to trail and observe suspects so often, moving silently had almost
become second nature to him.
“Just a lot of tranquilisers that appear to belong to Mrs Harper.
Frankly, I am considering taking a few now myself,” she said, her
hand still clutching her chest.
“Well, that could definitely explain her behaviour.” Hudson said. “If
she is drugged up on sedatives it is no wonder she is acting strangely
and talking nonsense.”
“I have to admit I find them both quite strange”, Elvira said,
“whether they are on drugs or not.”
Hudson, who was inspecting the small bathroom window, had 
to agree. There was definitely more to this couple than met 
the eye.
“I think we have learnt everything we can from the crime scene,” 
he said abruptly. “Shall we go back down?”
When they entered the kitchen, they found Charlotte nervously 
sipping at a cup of green tea and Andrew talking softly to her. He
stood up immediately when the two entered the room.
“Did you find anything?” he asked.
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“Do you keep a spare key outside?” Hudson enquired, avoiding the
man’s question. “Under a mat or flower pot perhaps?”
“No, no,” Andrew replied. “Far too risky, our spare key is with our
neighbour to the right, Shelley Gladstone. We usually keep it with
dear Mrs Harris to our left”, he added, “but she is on holiday with her
daughter in Italy at the moment.”
“Does anyone else have a key, besides you and your wife?”
“Well, not as far as I know”, Andrew said, a note of irritation 
creeping into his voice, “but I really don’t see the relevance of that. 
I think it is quite clear, due to the unusually cold draught blowing
through my kitchen that the burglars did not use the front door.” 
He jerked his head at the broken window to emphasize his point.
“On the contrary”, Inspector Hudson said calmly, “I suspect that is
exactly how they did enter your home. Now, if you would be so kind
as to follow me…”
Andrew looked like he was going to argue for a moment, then
thought better of it and followed the inspector and Elvira out of the
front door to the flowerbed in front of the broken window. 
“Do you not think it is strange that there is glass all over the doorstep
and flowerbed?” Hudson asked, pointing to the shattered glass that
lay among the flowers.
Andrew breathed heavily through his nose, “Not really, no,” he
sighed impatiently. “It happens when a window breaks.”
“Ah”, Hudson continued, “but if a burglar had broken the window
from the outside to get in, the glass would be all over the floor of
your kitchen.” 
“This window must have been broken from the inside!” Elvira
exclaimed. 
Andrew’s jaw fell open in surprise. 
“Exactly,” Hudson replied. “There is no other way they could have
gained entrance. The thief had a key.”
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Übung 1: Bringen Sie die Sätze in die richtige Reihenfolge!

a) � Mrs Harper acts very strangely when she meets Hudson and
Elvira. 

b) � Elvira finds some prescription tranquilisers.
c) � Elvira arrives at the Harpers’ house. 
d) � Hudson reveals that the thief did not come through the window.
e) � Hudson and Elvira look for clues in the lounge. 
f) � Mr Harper tells Hudson and Elvira the necklace’s history.
g) � Hudson gives Elvira a fright in the bathroom.
h) � Hudson arrives at the Harpers’ house.

Übung 2: Welche Gegenteile gehören zusammen?

1. well-dressed � worthless 
2. awkward � forget
3. sceptical � graceful 
4. valuable � believing
5. remember � normal 
6. strange � safe
7. risky � scruffy

Übung 3: Sind die folgenden Aussagen korrekt? Markieren Sie mit
richtig ✓ oder falsch –!

1. Hudson is 21 years old. �

2. Andrew Harper and his wife were at a restaurant when the 
burglary took place. �

3. The ruined painting is a portrait of the Harpers. �
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4. Charlotte Harper’s face resembles a horse. �

5. Andrew bought the stolen necklace for his wife. �

6. Andrew’s mother is dead. �

7. The bathroom had been ransacked. �

Chapter 2: Nosey Neighbours

Hudson and Elvira left Andrew Harper scratching his head and still
staring at the broken window and made their way back down the
drive to the entrance of the next door property. As they walked up the
adjacent drive, Hudson noticed the curtain in the front window
twitch and a pointed face poking out quickly before disappearing
again. 
Elvira was delighted at Inspector Hudson’s discovery, “The thief had
a key!” she repeated excitedly. “That really narrows down the 
suspects a lot!” she declared as they reached the door and Hudson
rang the bell. The door was opened by a middle-aged woman with a
sharp, fox-like face and short, bleached hair.
“Good afternoon, Mrs Gladstone. I am Inspector Hudson, Scotland
Yard, and this is Elvira Elliot from Redfearns Insurance Inc. We are
investigating the robbery that took place next door. May we come
in?” 
“Well, I am quite busy”, she said, “but if you think I can be of help,
then by all means, come in.” 
She had quite a shrill voice, and Hudson found himself reflexively
hunching his shoulders at the sound.

The house on the inside was the mirror image of the Harpers, but the
décor couldn’t have been more different. This one was stuffed with
all sorts of cheap and tasteless knickknacks and smelt strongly of
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stale tobacco. The overall effect was about the same as the woman’s
voice. She offered Hudson and Elvira a seat on a couch with an
offensive olive green and pink floral pattern on it. Hudson noticed
Elvira smoothing her fashionable designer trousers vigorously as if
she were afraid that they might become infected with the couch’s
hideous design.
“Terrible thing, this business”, Mrs Gladstone said once she had sat
herself down on the matching couch opposite them, “with Andrew’s
troubles, this is the last thing he needs.” 
She put a cigarette between her lips and picked a lighter up off the
table. 
“You don’t mind, do you?” she said as she lit it and inhaled deeply.
Elvira gave a small cough, but the woman chose to ignore it.
“What problems would those be, Mrs Gladstone?” Hudson asked,
taking out his notebook.
“Call me Shelley,” the woman said as she blew a cloud of smoke into
the air between them. “I really don’t like to say anything…”, she
began, but Hudson could see from the gleam in her eye and the 
dramatic way she leaned forward and lowered her voice that she
enjoyed it very much, “…but that new wife of his has gone totally
loony. She walks around like a zombie all day having conversations
with imaginary people and being an embarrassment to her husband.”
She pursed her lips and gave a little nod as if to emphasize that she
was speaking the truth.
“So this has been quite a recent development?” Hudson asked.
“Oh yes, she was Little Miss Charm and Seduction when she stole
him away from poor Natalie. Maybe it’s the guilt of breaking up a
happy marriage that has made her come a bit unhinged,” she said with
her eyes narrowed. “She used to be Andrew’s secretary – obviously
saw an opportunity to get her claws into a wealthy man, never mind
that he was married. Little gold-digger,” she added venomously.
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“Is Natalie Mr Harper’s ex-wife?” Hudson asked, trying to stick to
the facts.
“Yes, lovely girl,” Shelley said, her expression changing instantly.
“When she was still living next door she would baby-sit my Laura
sometimes so that I could go to my flower-arranging course on a
Monday evening.”
“Were you at home at the time of the robbery? It occurred between
12:00 and 1:30 this afternoon,” Hudson asked, directing the conver-
sation back to the case at hand.
“No, no. I always go and visit my mother in Wembley on Friday
mornings,” the woman said as she flicked the ash off the butt of her
cigarette towards the ash tray, missing it completely. 
“She’s become quite senile in her old age and I go there once a week
to check that she is remembering to eat,” she said modestly, as if no
daughter in history had ever been more devoted. “Pity”, she added,
“I’m sure I would make a good witness.”
“Can you give us her contact number and address?” Hudson asked,
“I will need to verify your alibi.” 
“My alibi! Good gracious! Surely I am not a suspect?” Shelley 
spluttered, almost swallowing her cigarette in outrage.
“The evidence shows that the forced entry was staged and the 
burglar used a key to get in. Mr Harper stated that they had left their
spare key with you, so we do need to rule you out as a suspect,” 
Hudson told her calmly.
“Well, all right then,” she said somewhat placated as she wrote a
number down on a piece of paper and handed it to the inspector.
“They did leave the key with me for safekeeping, but I would never
use it without permission!” she insisted. 
Hudson heard Elvira give a soft snort next to him and knew that she
was thinking the same thing that he was. Shelley Gladstone was
exactly the type who would snoop around her neighbours’ house
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when they weren’t home given half the opportunity. Luckily the
woman hadn’t heard her.
“Is your daughter here, Mrs Gladstone?” Hudson asked, deciding to
stick with the more formal address. “We will need to verify her
whereabouts, too.”
“She is upstairs studying. I’ll get her to come down,” the woman
said, stubbing out her cigarette. 
“LAURA!” she bellowed up at the ceiling.
“WHAT?” came the reply, shouted from above.
“GET DOWN HERE! WE HAVE GUESTS!” she ordered.
They heard the scrape of a chair and then footsteps stamping over
their heads, and down the stairs. A girl of about 17 came into view.
She had light brown hair and the same pointed face as her mother,
which wore a sulky expression.
“These people are from the police,” her mother said. “They want to
ask you some questions.”
The young girl stopped in mid-step and paled visibly, then recovered her
composure and came into the lounge and took a seat next to her mother.
“Hi,” she said awkwardly. At least she hadn’t inherited her mother’s
voice, Hudson noted.
“Hello, Laura”, Hudson greeted her, “we wanted to find out if you
knew anything about the robbery next door. Where you at home
when it happened?”
“No, I was at school all day,” she said.
“Laura goes to Grey’s School for Girls,” Shelley said proudly. “She
is in line for a sports scholarship to go to Cambridge if she keeps her
grades up.”
“Congratulations,” Elvira said. “What sport?” 
“Swimming,” answered the girl. “Backstroke.”
“Laura could be at the next Olympics if she has the right coach,”
Shelley added, positively swelling with motherly pride as she lit
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another cigarette and blew a stream of smoke into her daughter’s
face.
Laura turned her head slightly to avoid the thick grey cloud, rolled
her eyes and looked embarrassed.
“Have either of you noticed anything unusual today or in the last
couple of weeks?” Hudson enquired. 
“Well, there was someone parked in an old white station wagon
across the road a few days ago. They could have been staking the
place out. I didn’t get a good look at who was inside, though.” 
Hudson made a note in his book. “And you, Laura?” he asked.
Laura shook her head, “Can I go now? I have a test I have to study
for.” 
“Laura!” her mother scolded. “You can go when the inspector is 
finished.”
“It’s all right. That’s all I need for now, but I might need to come back
for a follow-up interview at a later stage, so please inform my office
if you are planning to leave town or if you remember anything that
might be relevant to the case. Thank you for your time,” he said, 
putting a card with his contact details on the coffee table and 
standing up. 
Laura disappeared upstairs in a matter of seconds without saying
goodbye.
Shelley let them out. “Goodbye, Inspector, Ms Elliot”, she said, “and
good luck catching the thief.”
“Goodbye,” they said.

“Oh thank God we are out of that house!” gasped Elvira, breathing
in the fresh air deeply as soon as they were out of earshot. “What an
awful woman! And the way she spoke about Mrs Harper – you would
think the poor woman was Satan himself. She is just a malicious 
gossip. I wish she didn’t have an alibi, she deserves to be locked up.” 
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“Sometimes leaking information or casting suspicion on other 
people is a very good way to divert attention away from yourself,”
Hudson reminded her. “And her alibi is not very solid. She said her
mother is old and senile, which means that it is likely that she will
not remember if Shelley was there or not. And if she wasn’t, it is
possible that she will lie to protect her daughter.”
The fact that Shelley could still be a suspect cheered Elvira up a
good deal.
“Laura acted very suspiciously, too,” Hudson added. “She hardly
said three words and did you see how nervous she was when she
heard the police were there to question her?”
“Teenagers are always secretive and up to mischief. I don’t think it
makes her a criminal mastermind, though,” Elvira said. “I know I
would have had exactly the same reaction at her age worrying if they
had caught me bunking Biology or besmearing the creepy Science
teacher’s car,” she laughed. “Surely you did stuff like that when you
were a teenager, too?”
“Umm…,” Hudson faltered. Luckily, just then, his mobile phone
rang and he was saved from giving a response. Taking it out of his
pocket, he saw that it was Miss Paddington, his loyal housekeeper.
She was no doubt calling to find out what time he would be home for
dinner. He excused himself and answered the call. 
“Hello, Inspector Hudson”, Miss Paddington’s cheery voice greeted
him warmly, “I called your office, but they told me you were out on
a case. I have my monthly book club this evening so I will be going
out shortly. I just wanted to find out if you will be working late and
ordering in or if I should prepare you something.”
“Yes, thank you, Miss Paddington. I will be home in about an hour. I
am just finishing up here with Elvira and…”
“Oh! You are working with Elvira again, how lovely!” Miss Paddington
interrupted, sounding as if this was the best news she had received 
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all week. “Then you must invite her for dinner, too. I was going to
make a nice curry; there will be more than enough for two.”
Hudson groaned inwardly. Miss Paddington had been trying to bring
him and Elvira together for ages now. 
“I’m sure she has her own plans for this evening,” Hudson retorted,
but Miss Paddington would not take no for an answer.
“Nonsense!” she exclaimed. “The poor girl doesn’t want to have to
go home and cook after a long day at work. You just ask her and see
if she says no.”
Hudson turned to Elvira, “Miss Paddington is making a curry, would
you like to come for dinner?”
“How nice. Thank you,” she agreed immediately.
“Well, that is settled then,” Miss Paddington said satisfied, having
heard Elvira’s response. “If I am not there when you get home, have
a good evening. Goodbye!”
“Goodbye,” said Hudson, knowing he had been outmanouvered.

Elvira followed Hudson to his flat in her fancy red sports car. He
could see by the way she was edging up behind him that she was
dying to put her foot down flat and zoom past him, but Hudson 
stuck rigidly to the speed limit, refusing to strain his faithful old
Bentley. 
Miss Paddington greeted them at the door.
“Don’t mind me. I am just getting my things together and then I’m
on my way,” she said. “You two go through to the kitchen and start.
You must be starving.”
When they entered the kitchen, however, Hudson’s cheeks started to
feel uncomfortably hot. The room was lit by romantic candle-light,
there was a bottle of white wine in an ice bucket and in the centre of
the kitchen table Miss Paddington had put a glass vase with a single
long-stemmed rose in it.
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“You really didn’t need to go to so much trouble, Miss Paddington,”
Hudson said, embarrassed.
“Oh, it was no trouble at all,” she said casually.
“What a transformation! It looks lovely,” Elvira said.
“Thank you, dear!” Miss Paddington beamed, patting the other
woman warmly on the arm. “Enjoy the meal!” she called from the
doorway as she let herself out.
Hudson pulled the kitchen chair out for Elvira and they sat down to
a delicious chicken curry and rice with bread and butter pudding to
follow. Hudson enjoyed the evening so much that when he heard the
sound of a key scraping in the lock on Miss Paddington’s return he
could hardly believe that a few hours had gone by. Miss Paddington
had never looked so pleased with herself when she saw the two of
them at the table still enjoying each other’s company. Hudson
groaned when he saw that she had once again returned with a stack
of mystery novels. 
“Crimes never get solved the way they do in those books. In those
books, the detective always happens upon something by complete
chance which solves the whole case. It is a lot more work in real
life,” he said for the hundredth time.
“I know, Inspector. But they are such fun!” she said good-naturedly.
“How is the new case going, by the way?” she asked. “It must have
been a robbery of some kind if you are involved, Elvira.” 
“Yes, an antique necklace was stolen. It appears that a key was used
to gain entrance, so we only have four suspects,” Elvira explained.
“The owners of the house, who claim to have been out to lunch, the
neighbour who claims to have been visiting her mother and her
daughter who was at that grammar school of hers.” 
“Grey’s School for Girls,” Hudson said.
Miss Paddington’s eyes widened. “Did the robbery happen today?”
she asked.
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“Yes, why do you ask?” Hudson said, his brows furrowed.
“Because the headmistress of that school is in my book club,” she
said triumphantly. “The school closed at 9:30 today and all the pupils
and staff were sent home because the janitor found a huge hornet’s
nest in the roof of one of the classrooms.”
“That means that Laura couldn’t have been at school!” Elvira said
turning to Hudson excitedly.
Hudson stared at Miss Paddington in astonishment. She merely
smiled smugly, tapped her fingers on the cover of one of her mystery
books and sauntered out of the kitchen.

Übung 4: Welches Wort ist das „schwarze Schaf“? Unterstreichen
Sie das nicht in die Reihe passende Wort!

1. inspector, husband, insurance investigator, artist
2. crazy, asylum, tired, loony
3. talk, scribble, write, draw
4. strange, odd, common, unusual
5. contact details, address, telephone number, date

Übung 5: Setzen Sie die passenden Wörter in die Lücken ein!
(guilty, secretive, forgetful, floral, tasty)

1. Shelley Gladstone’s couch has a _____________ pattern on it.

2. Shelley Gladstone thinks that Charlotte could have gone crazy

because she felt _____________.

3. Shelley Gladstone’s mother is very old and _____________.
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4. Elvira thinks that teenagers are usually _____________.

5. Miss Paddington has prepared a _____________ meal.

Übung 6: Wählen Sie die richtige Antwort aus!

1. Shelley Gladstone has a 
a) � deep voice.
b) � soft voice.
c) � high voice.

2. Elvira
a) � doesn’t mind Shelley Gladstone’s smoking.
b) � wishes Shelley Gladstone wouldn’t smoke.
c) � gives Shelley Gladstone a cigarette.

3) Hudson learns that Charlotte Harper
a) � only started having mental problems recently.
b) � has always had mental problems.
c) � had mental problems as a child.

4. Charlotte and Andrew met
a) � at work.
b) � on a business trip.
c) � at a gold mine.

5. Grey’s School for Girls closed early because
a) � the janitor injured himself.
b) � a hornet’s nest was found in the roof.
c) � the headmistress had to go to a book club.
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Chapter 3: Goodbye Cruel World…

The next morning was a Saturday, and Hudson woke to the wonder-
ful smell of frying bacon. He could hear Miss Paddington bustling
around the kitchen and the hiss and sizzle as she turned the rashers
over in the pan. She was humming to herself merrily – she must be
in an extraordinarily good mood, Hudson thought to himself. Miss
Paddington was not really the singing type. 
“Good Morning, James!” she greeted him enthusiastically, using his
first name as she sometimes did when she was distracted or excited.
She laid a plate loaded with scrambled eggs, bacon, sausages, fried
tomatoes, baked beans, plus his usual toast and marmalade in front
of him. He had obviously done something to please her to deserve
this feast, and he had a sneaking suspicion that it had something to
do with his dinner with Elvira the previous evening. When he had
finally swallowed the last delicious mouthful he was as stuffed as a
cushion. 
“That was superb, Miss Paddington”, he complimented her, “you
really outdid yourself, but I must be getting going. I need to make a
quick phone call and then I am meeting Elvira.”
Miss Paddington beamed a smile that put the sun to shame. Suspi-
cion confirmed, Hudson thought. He had better put a stop to this
before she started arranging his wedding.
“Purely work-related, we are going to interview the Gladstone girl,”
he added quickly. 
Miss Paddington just raised an eyebrow and continued washing the
dishes, the smile never leaving her lips.

Hudson picked Elvira up from the coffee shop around the corner
from her flat. The owner of the little coffee shop must have thanked
his lucky stars the day Elvira wandered through his door. She
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pumped herself full of enough caffeine daily to keep a few night-
watchmen awake during the wee hours. She held a takeaway cup of
coffee in her hand, but Hudson would have bet his Bentley that it was
not her first cup of the day. As usual, she was dressed in a designer
outfit, straight out of the pages of a fashion magazine. She smiled
and waved when she saw him, walking quickly over to the car and
climbing into the passenger seat.
Hudson was relieved to see that Elvira hadn’t taken the previous
night’s dinner as seriously as Miss Paddington had, but all the same,
he thought it was best to keep the topic of conversation to the case at
hand.
“I called Shelley Gladstone’s mother this morning”, he told her, “it is
as I suspected. The old woman wouldn’t have remembered if she had
been visited by the Queen yesterday.”
“Oh good!” exclaimed Elvira.
Hudson gave her a reproachful look.
“Well, good that Mrs Busybody is still a suspect, not that her 
mother is senile,” she mumbled.
“The daughter has a strong motive”, Hudson reminded her, “if she
believes the necklace will help her achieve her Olympic dream.”
“Mothers can be just as ambitious for their children,” Elvira coun-
tered. “Sometimes even more so than the kids themselves.”
Elvira did have a point, he thought to himself as he parked the car on
the street outside the Gladstone house. He had worked on more than
one case where an overzealous mother had gone too far to ensure her
child’s success, resorting to blackmail, sabotage and in one shocking
case, even murder.
Elvira started walking up the drive, but as Hudson locked the car, his
keen detective’s eye spotted something. Elvira, noticing that Hudson
was no longer behind her, came back to where he was standing.
“What is it?” she asked curiously.
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Hudson pointed to where the curtains billowed in and out of the
Harpers’ broken window. As they were blown into the room by the
wind, you had a clear view into the kitchen from the street. Charlotte
Harper was standing in the kitchen with her arms around her 
husband and was stroking his hair. It took a moment or two for Elvira
to register that Mrs Harper had brown hair instead of blonde and was
a good deal shorter than the last time she had seen her. It wasn’t 
Charlotte Harper after all.
“Who is that woman he’s with?” Elvira asked, her eyes open 
wide.
“I think we should go and find out,” Hudson replied, starting up the
Harpers’ driveway.
For the second time in 24 hours, Hudson rapped smartly on the
Harpers’ door. At the sound of the knock there was a movement from
the kitchen, the exchange of low, unintelligible voices and footsteps.
Suddenly, the door opened and the brunette woman greeted them.
She had a pleasant face, not beautiful and striking like Charlotte’s,
but with a certain charm.
“Can I help you?” she asked, her blue eyes questioning.
“Inspector Hudson,” he introduced himself.
“Elvira Elliot,” Elvira followed suit.
“We are here to speak to Mr Andrew Harper. May I ask who you
might be?” Hudson enquired.
“I am Natalie Harper, Andrew’s ex-wife,” she said offering her hand
to the inspector and insurance investigator. “I think you had better
come in,” she sighed.
She led the pair to the lounge, which, having been tidied up, looked
so different to the previous day that one could be forgiven for 
thinking it was a different house. Andrew was sitting on a modern, 
L-shaped sofa, his head in his hands. He looked up at the two visitors
with red-rimmed eyes, completely defeated.
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“I suppose you heard, then,” Andrew said, his voice coming out thick
with misery.
Elvira and Hudson looked at each other, baffled. Elvira looked as if
she were about to speak, but Hudson motioned her to keep quiet.
People often incriminated themselves when they thought the police
knew more than they actually did.
“I didn’t know…I should have known”, he said brokenly, “I thought
that we were handling it…I never thought that Charlotte would
resort to…” he paused, choking on the word, “…suicide.”
This was definitely not what they were expecting to hear. Elvira
breathed in sharply with shock.
“Your wife is dead?” she blurted out.
Andrew looked up, surprised, wiping his nose on his sleeve, “No,
she is in a coma at the hospital…I thought you knew…”
The woman, seeing that Andrew was too distraught to explain,
took over, “She took an overdose of tranquilisers,” she explained.
“Andrew found her in the bathroom unconscious last night and
called the paramedics.” Then she noticed Elvira’s questioning
expression and added, “I know that it may seem strange that I am
here at a time like this, but Andrew, Charlotte and I have managed
to put the past behind us and we have actually all become good
friends. Andrew called me with the terrible news when he got
home from the hospital this morning,” Natalie continued. “He said
he didn’t want to be alone – so, of course, I came over straight
away.”
Andrew confirmed her statement with a nod and another sniff. 
“The doctors sent me home to get some rest,” he sniffed, his hand
still straying routinely to his hair, which was so unkempt now it
resembled a patch of overgrown lawn. “They said there was nothing
I could do there and promised to call the minute there was any
change.” 
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“Why don’t I make us all a cup of tea to soothe our nerves,” Natalie
suggested, motioning to the guests to take a seat. “We were just in the
kitchen boiling the kettle when you rang the bell. From what I could
see there was quite a large selection in the kitchen. What can I get
you? English Breakfast? Mint…?”
“Earl Grey, if there is any,” said Hudson, choosing his favourite.
Elvira was about to say “coffee” when she noticed the knowing
smirk on Hudson’s face and changed her mind.
“Green tea, please,” she said sweetly, enjoying seeing Hudson’s jaw
drop out of the corner of her eye. She had heard there was caffeine in
green tea too. She fervently hoped it was true. Two seconds later,
though, she cursed her choice as tears welled up in Andrew’s eyes.
“That was Charlotte’s favourite too,” he said mournfully. “My poor
Charlotte! I have failed her, this is my fault!”
Natalie put her arm around him and rubbed his back soothingly.
Hudson had to admit that the embrace wasn’t very suspicious given
the circumstances. 
“Come, now”, she cooed, “it wasn’t your fault. We all knew 
Charlotte had problems. There wasn’t anything more you could 
have done. I will make you a nice cup of Chamomile, it will make
you feel better.”
After a moment, Andrew managed to compose himself. He peeled
his tear-stained face from the wet patch he had made on her shoulder
and nodded bravely. She smiled encouragingly at him and got up to
make the hot drinks.
Elvira and Hudson sat awkwardly on the couch together, unsure 
what to say to the grieving man in the uncomfortable silence that 
followed.
“She seemed like a very nice woman,” Elvira said. It wasn’t entirely
true; the only impression Charlotte had made on her was of being
scared and a bit crazy.
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“I should have made her get help,” Andrew said, his head in his
hands.
“Did she have a history of depression?” Hudson asked gently.
Andrew shook his head “A few months ago, Charlotte started seeing
people and things that weren’t there. They terrified her.”
“So that is why she reacted so strangely to us yesterday! She thought
we were a hallucination,” Elvira exclaimed.
Andrew nodded, “Charlotte was petrified that she was going crazy
just like her older sister Frances,” he continued. Hudson could see
that the man desperately needed to unburden himself. Now that the
flood had started, it was impossible to stop until it had run its
course. “Frances was diagnosed a schizophrenic when Charlotte
was only 14. She has been a patient at St Mary’s Mental Hospital for
the last 15 years. Charlotte was terrified that they would lock her up
there with her sister, so she refused to see a doctor. She was afraid
of her visions, but she was more afraid of being locked up. I begged
her to go and get help and she finally agreed to go to our local 
doctor. She only told him that she was stressed and having panic
attacks, though, so he just prescribed tranquilisers,” he said
wretchedly. “Yesterday, when we discovered that the necklace had
been stolen, she was beside herself. She believed that the necklace
from my mother had a powerful magic energy that protected her
from her visions. After you left last night, she said she wasn’t feel-
ing well and was going to take a bath. I started cleaning up down
here and only went to check on her an hour later. I found her lying
unconscious in the tub with the bottle of pills on the floor next to
her. It never even occurred to me that she would try to take her own
life”, he said, his eyes wide, pleading with them to believe him.
“But I should still never have left her alone for so long in the state
she was in”, he berated himself. “If she makes it through, I am never
letting her out of my sight again.” Then he buried his face in his
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hands again, the flash flood of words over, and it was impossible to
draw another word out of him. Elvira inspected her nails and Hud-
son stared pointedly at nothing as the awkward silence engulfed
them again.

Suddenly, from the kitchen they heard Natalie cry out followed by a
large crash. Both Elvira and Hudson jumped up immediately to see
what was wrong. Andrew didn’t seem to notice the commotion and
stayed, lost in his grief with his head in his hands. In the kitchen, they
found Natalie sitting miserably on the kitchen floor, surrounded by
what looked like clumps of freshly mowed lawn.
“Damn it!” she said tearfully. “I had just got it off the shelf for 
Ms Elliot when I started thinking about Charlotte. She used to 
drink this all the time, and I just had the most awful thought that 
she might never drink it again. My hands started shaking and the tin
just slipped through my fingers. Now look what I’ve done! I’m
afraid that I will have to offer you something else to drink, Ms
Elliot.”
“Accidents happen,” said Hudson, bending down and picking up the
tin for her.
“Oh, don’t worry about it,” Elvira said sympathetically. She was
secretly overjoyed, now that she had smelt the weedy green tea, that
she had an excuse to rather drink a steaming cup of her favourite
brew.
“I’ll just take coffee, thanks.” 
Natalie fetched a dustpan and brush and began to sweep up the tea
leaves and empty them into the bin. 
“Everyone always thought it was so odd that Charlotte and I became
friends…,” she mused, sadly.
“Oh, not at all,” said Elvira, conveniently forgetting her previous
reaction to the woman’s presence in the house.
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“…but it didn’t take us long to find out that we actually had a lot of
things in common. We did, after all, have the same taste in men,” she
added, giving a weak smile. “I would come over at least once a week
for tea and a chat. Charlotte confided in me about everything. About
how her hallucinations were taking control of her life and how she
didn’t want Andrew to suffer the heartache of having a madwoman
for a wife. She was so depressed and afraid. She told me more than
once that she had thought about ending it all, but I didn’t take her
seriously enough. I thought I had talked her out of it. I told her she
had so much to live for, that things would get better. I was a fool,”
she said bluntly. “It’s not Andrew’s fault that she is lying in a coma
and might die. It’s mine.”
“I really don’t think you or Mr Harper should blame yourselves,”
Elvira said gently.
Hudson looked pensive.
“Did she ever mention her sister, Frances, to you?” he asked.
“She only told me that they hated each other and that her sister was
a dangerous psychopath – I believe she is in a mental institution. She
didn’t like to talk about her much,” Natalie replied as she picked up
the tea tray. “Should we continue this in the lounge?”
They found Andrew in the exact same wretched position that he 
had been in when they had left the room. Natalie put the tray down
on the coffee table and placed a mug of fragrant chamomile in front
of him.  
“Here you go,” she said, kindly.
Andrew just glanced distractedly at it, his mind far away. Just at that
moment the phone rang. Suddenly reanimated, he jumped up faster
than if a fire had been set under his seat and grabbed the receiver.
“Hello?” he said breathlessly into the mouthpiece. “Yes, I am
Andrew Harper, Charlotte Harper’s husband. Have you got any
news?”
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“I see,” he said a few moments later, biting his lip hard to hold in the
emotion that was welling up inside him like lava in a volcano.
“Thank you for letting me know. Goodbye.”
Three pairs of concerned eyes watched the man as he hung up the
phone. Suddenly his face crumpled and rivers of tears started to roll
down his cheeks.
Natalie got up and put her arm around his shoulders, “I am so sorry,”
she said.
It was a moment or two before the sobs subsided and he could use
the air in his lungs for speech again.
“You don’t understand,” he said pushing her arm gently off his 
shoulder. “It’s okay. They said she is going to pull through.”

Übung 7: Beantworten Sie die Fragen zum Text!

1. What does Hudson usually have for breakfast?

______________________________________________________

2. Why didn’t Hudson follow Elvira up the Gladstone’s drive?

______________________________________________________

3. How did Charlotte try to commit suicide?

______________________________________________________

4. What did Charlotte tell her local doctor her symptoms were?

______________________________________________________

5. Why did Natalie tell Andrew she is sorry after he had received the

phone call?

______________________________________________________
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Übung 8: Sind die folgenden Aussagen korrekt? Markieren Sie mit
richtig ✓ oder falsch –!

1. Miss Paddington, the housekeeper, always calls 
Inspector Hudson by his first name. �

2. Miss Paddington is happy because she thinks Inspector 
Hudson and Elvira are going to become a couple. �

3. Elvira dresses very fashionably. �

4. The doctors at the hospital told Andrew to go home and 
get some of Charlotte’s things. �

5. Andrew suspected that Charlotte might try to take 
her own life. �

Übung 9: Bringen Sie die Wörter in die richtige Reihenfolge!

1. coffee   Elvira   to   strong   addicted   is

______________________________________________________

2. a   to   take   went   hot   Charlotte   bath   relaxing

______________________________________________________

3. she   ring   heard   doorbell   the

______________________________________________________

4. two   the   become   women   friends   good   have

______________________________________________________

5. been   not   the   had   yet   window   fixed

______________________________________________________
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Chapter 4: Digging Deeper

Natalie, Elvira and Hudson prudently excused themselves before
even taking a sip of their drinks. Andrew was naturally eager to rush
to his wife’s bedside. The doctor had told him that Charlotte had
finally come round. She was still very groggy and disorientated, but
they were optimistic that she would recover. Andrew promised to call
Natalie with frequent updates on Charlotte’s condition and then sped
off in his shiny sports car. Natalie pulled off in the opposite direc-
tion, waving at Hudson and Elvira from her car window as they
made their way up the neighbouring drive.
“You know, when that awful Gladstone woman gave Andrew’s 
ex-wife a glowing character reference I was sure she would be just
as horrible, too, but she was actually really nice,” Elvira commented.
“I doubt if I would be a big enough person to bury the hatchet with
my ex-husband’s new wife.”
Did Elvira have an ex-husband? Hudson wondered to himself. The
thought had never occurred to him. He put out his finger and stabbed
the doorbell a little bit harder than necessary.
Shelley Gladstone answered the door with a cigarette wedged
between her lips.
“Ah, you two again,” she said with her nails-on-a-blackboard voice.
It was actually quite amazing that someone who smoked so much
could have such a high-pitched voice, Elvira thought to herself. She
pictured dogs running for cover with their tails between their legs
whenever the woman opened her mouth and couldn’t hold back a
smile. The bleached blonde in the doorway must have thought the
smile was aimed at her for she showed some yellowed teeth in 
return.
“Hello, Mrs Gladstone. We would like to talk to Laura again, if she
is home,” Hudson said.
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“I’m afraid you just missed her. She slipped out the back a little
while ago. Said she was going to get some fresh air,” she said with
distaste as if the desire to breathe smoke-free air was some type of
character flaw.
“Did she say when she would be back?” Hudson asked.
The woman shook her head. “You can come in if you like and wait
for her.”
“Umm…it’s quite alright, thanks,” Hudson said quickly, as Elvira
made it clear that it was out of the question by poking him sharply in
the back. “We will come back a bit later.”
“Fine by me,” Shelley shrugged, offended. “Why do you want to
speak to her anyway? Is she in trouble?” she asked suspiciously.
“Just some more routine questions about the robbery,” Hudson said.
“So”, Shelley said conversationally, “I heard the nutcase next-door
tried to top herself. Sounds to me like someone wanted some 
attention,” she added callously. “Have you considered that maybe the
robbery was just an attention-seeking stunt, too?” 
Elvira puffed up like a blowfish in indignation, but Hudson warned
her with a gesture of his hand to leave it alone and merely said,
“Scotland Yard always considers all possible angles when working
on a case. How did you know about the suicide attempt?”
“I heard the ambulance. I went outside to see what was going on and
heard the paramedics asking Andrew how many pills she had taken.”
Snooping around the ambulance, more like, Elvira thought, battling
to keep her temper in check. 
“Well, we had better get going then, and leave you to your business,”
Elvira said, burning to add “and everyone else’s”. 
“Goodbye, Mrs Gladstone,” Hudson said politely.
The woman watched them walk down the drive and get into the car
before she closed the door. As soon as they got into the car, Elvira
exploded.
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“What an awful creature! How can she be so cold-hearted?” Elvira
said angrily.
“I think it has something to do with the fact that her husband left her
for a woman that he worked with,” Hudson said, putting the Bentley
into gear. “Her mother said something about it when I spoke to her
this morning. The poor woman got confused and thought I must be
Shelley’s new boyfriend. She gave me a good lecture on how shabbily
her daughter’s ex-husband had treated her and how I wasn’t to do the
same before I was able to make her understand that I was from 
Scotland Yard. That is probably why she identifies with Natalie so
much and hates Charlotte. Personally, I am more intrigued by Laura’s
sudden and convenient disappearance.”
Elvira, however, was not to be distracted or placated. She continued
to vent angrily about nosey neighbours and bitter, nasty old women
until Hudson brought the car to a stop in front of a rather depressing
brick building.
“Where are we?” she asked curiously, noticing that the car had
stopped.
“St Mary’s Psychiatric Unit,” Hudson answered, “I thought we
should pay Charlotte’s sister Frances a visit.”

They entered the building and walked up to the reception desk where
a large woman sat playing solitaire on her computer.
“Can I help you?” she said looking up with an expression that clearly
showed she thought her computer game was much more worthy of
her attention than the couple in front of her.
“Inspector Hudson, Scotland Yard,” Hudson said sternly, showing
her his badge. I need to speak to a patient here regarding a case that
I am working on.”
The woman immediately sat up a bit straighter and hurriedly closed
the solitaire window on her PC.
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“Which patient might that be?” she asked in her most helpful voice,
her double chin wobbling as she rearranged her desk and tried to
look as busy as possible.
Hudson always marvelled at the effect a police badge had on some
people. It was as if they imagined he had the power to see that they
had taken an extra 10 minutes on their lunch break or put the empty
carton of milk back in the fridge. They felt instantly guilty and
looked it.
“I only have a first name. Frances. She has been a patient here for 
15 years.”
“Oh, you must be talking about Frances Greene. I am not sure if 
she is here at the moment. Dr Hamilton thought she had made 
great progress so she is being treated as an outpatient. She only
comes here for her sessions a few times a week and to get her 
meds.”
“How long has she been living by herself?” Hudson asked.
“About a month now,” the fleshy woman said. “Let me see if she is
here.”
She dialled an extension on her phone. “Hello, Ward Three. I have
some people here to see Miss Greene.” 
A few seconds passed.
“She’s in Dr Hamilton’s waiting room?” Relief flooded into her
voice. “I will send them right up,” she said and hung up the 
phone.
“Up the stairs, first door on the right,” she directed them, sagging
in her chair like a punctured balloon with relief as soon as they were
out of sight.

Hudson and Elvira followed her directions and found a pretty
woman with the same blonde hair and blue eyes as her sister reading
a magazine in the psychiatrist’s waiting room. She looked surpris-
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ingly normal. The way she had been described by Andrew and 
Natalie, Hudson had almost been expecting her to be holding a
human skull and muttering curses.
“Are you Miss Frances Greene?” Hudson asked.
“Yes,” she replied, looking up questioningly at the two strangers who
stood before her.
Hudson introduced himself and Elvira. 
“We would like to talk to you about your sister.” 
“I have my session with the doctor in a few minutes”, she said, “but
I think that there will probably be enough time to tell you everything
I know about Charlotte – we haven’t spoken since I was first admitted
15 years ago.”
Hudson explained about the robbery and Charlotte’s suicide attempt. 
“So the perfect sister doesn’t have the perfect life after all,” Frances
said, a trace of bitterness in her voice. She sighed and looked out of
the window. “Excuse me if I seem cold, but Charlotte and I have
never been close. Of course I am sorry that she felt so desperate that
she thought there was no way out. I have been there myself,” she said
rubbing the scars on the inside of her wrist. I suppose I can’t really
blame her for hating me, though. My disease made me do some
things before I was properly diagnosed and medicated that she has
never forgiven me for.”
“Could you be a bit more specific?” Hudson asked.
“I believed that Charlotte was trying to kill me and that her pet dog
was her spy who reported all my movements to her, so I poisoned her
dog,” she said bluntly, then gave an embarrassed smile. “I know it
sounds completely crazy, but I truly believed it at the time. Schizo-
phrenia often makes you paranoid and delusional. There is a woman
who was convinced that the government had tapped her phones and
had hired her colleagues to spy on her because she was planning to
write a book on the perfect loaf of bread. All the same, Charlotte
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hated me for it and there has been bad blood between us ever 
since.”
Hudson nodded. He had quite a good knowledge of the disease as it
was a favourite defence for criminals who were looking to avoid a
jail sentence.
Just then a rather scruffy-looking man with a thick beard and a 
nervous tic came out of the doctor’s room. 
“The doctor says you can go in now,” he said directing his statement
at a spot on the floor.
“Thanks, Harry,” Frances said as the man shuffled out. “I am afraid 
I have to go,” she said to Hudson. 
“I will need your address and phone number so I can contact you at
a later stage if need be,” Hudson said.
“Of course,” said the woman and dug a pen and piece of note paper
out of her bag and quickly wrote down her address.
She was just going through the door when Hudson called after her,
“Oh, Miss Greene…may I ask what car you drive?”
“I haven’t bought one since I started living on my own again. I 
normally take a taxi or walk,” she said over her shoulder and 
disappeared into the room beyond.
Hudson and Elvira were long gone by the time Frances emerged from
her session half an hour later, so they didn’t see her go around to the
back parking space and climb into a rented white station wagon.

Hudson parked the Bentley a little way down the road from the 
Gladstones’ house, undid his seatbelt and shifted into a more 
comfortable position.
“A good old fashioned stake-out!” Elvira was delighted. “But how
do we know Laura isn’t already back home?” she asked.
“Call it instinct,” Hudson said. “She obviously did a runner when
she saw we were back. My guess is that she will stay away for  
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quite a while before she thinks it is safe to come home in case we
were waiting for her inside.”
Two and a half hours later the novelty had definitely worn off for
Elvira. She fidgeted and squirmed in her seat like a bored child on a
long road trip. Hudson watched her out of the corner of his eye in
amusement. She had probably never sat still in one place for so long
in her life.
“How much longer can the wretched girl stay out? It’s getting dark
already,” she complained.
Just then, Hudson saw a figure walking quickly up the road. It
looked like a young girl and she was checking behind her 
furtively.
“I think that is her,” said Hudson. 
“Thank God!” Elvira said, reaching for the door handle.
“Let’s wait until she goes inside,” Hudson instructed.

Laura had just got inside when the doorbell rang. Her heart fell to her
shoes. The damn police again! She heard her mother go to answer
the door and say, “You again, I suppose you want to speak to Laura.
She’s just come back in.” There was a pause and then the woman
shrieked “LAAUUUURAAA!”
Laura was not going to hang around to find out what they wanted.
She quickly got the key for the kitchen door and slipped out the back
way again. She was just checking behind her that nobody had 
followed her when she turned the corner at the side of the house and
walked straight into Hudson.
“Going somewhere?” he asked.
Laura looked desperately around for an escape route, but there was
none. Her shoulders slumped in defeat.
“You have three choices,” Hudson told her sternly. “You can come
down to the station and answer some questions, we can go back
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inside and do it in front of your mother, or we can go to the coffee
shop down the road and you can answer them in private.”
“The coffee shop,” Laura mumbled miserably.
They met Elvira back at the Bentley; she had excused herself and
returned to the car as Hudson had instructed when Shelley was
unable to find Laura.
They walked in silence to Carmen’s Coffee House and only after a
friendly waitress had taken their orders for a jumbo coffee, a cup of
Earl Grey tea and a chocolate milkshake did Hudson turn to speak to
the girl.
“Laura, we know that you weren’t at school when the robbery took
place,” he said. “Your school closed early yesterday.”
“Okay, all right!” Laura huffed, realising she was caught out. “I was
bunking with my boyfriend, Greg. I didn’t want Mum to know, she
would freak out.”
“And where did you go?” Hudson asked.
“You know, here and there. We did some shopping, went to the park.”
“I am going to need your boyfriend’s full name and address; I will
have to confirm your alibi with him.”
Laura bit her lip. She hadn’t been with Greg yesterday, and although
Greg was very good-looking and a great kisser, he was a bit of a 
coward. She didn’t think he would lie for her and if he did, he would
probably say something stupid and contradict her anyway.
“Okay, I wasn’t with Greg. I went to a movie by myself,” she said
tetchily. “I just didn’t want you to think I was a loser or something.”
“What did you see?” Hudson asked coolly.
Laura thought desperately, she wasn’t a particularly clever girl and she
wished she had given her alibi a bit more thought. She had presumed
the police would believe her story about being at school and thought if
she stayed out of their way, they wouldn’t ask her any more questions,
but now this inspector was poking holes in everything she said. 
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“Midnight Sky,” she said, as it was the only movie she could think of
that was currently on circuit.
“What did you think of it?” Elvira asked.
The girl shrugged, “It was all right.”
“Didn’t you think the part where they flew the aeroplane into the Taj
Mahal was a bit unbelievable?” Elvira smiled at the girl.
“Yeah, I suppose,” Laura said uncertainly.
Elvira sighed impatiently. “Laura, that never happened in that movie.
I made it up.”
Laura put her head in her hands. Thoughts and excuses raced
through her head, but none of them sounded the least bit plausible.
“Listen, Laura”, Hudson said firmly, “you had better start telling the
truth before we decide to charge you with theft.”
Laura looked up panic-stricken. Her lip started to tremble.
“I can’t say anything! She knows things about me, she will ruin my
life!”
Elvira’s brows knitted together in confusion, but Hudson said, “I
already know who the thief is, Laura, but I need to know what you
saw. I won’t let anything happen to you, I promise.”
Elvira turned to Hudson in surprise. Typical! She thought. It was just
like him to have solved the case without saying a word about it.
Laura nodded her head slowly with scared, tear-filled eyes. 
“I knew Mum would be out the whole morning, so I decided to 
take the day off, just sleep in and relax, watch a bit of telly. I heard
glass breaking next door, so I checked out my window to see if
everything was okay and then I saw HER. She saw me too and said
that if I ever told anyone she had been there, she would ruin my life.
She could do it!” Laura wailed. “She could get me expelled, ruin my
chances of a scholarship and end all my chances of a swimming
career. She wouldn’t even think twice about it! She’s totally 
crazy!”
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Elvira could stand it no longer.
“Who?!” she cried impatiently, “who?!”

Übung 10: Wählen Sie die richtige Antwort aus!

1. Hudson and Elvira leave Andrew’s house because

a) � they have nothing more to ask.

b) � they know Andrew wants to go and visit his wife.

c) � they have an appointment to go to.

2. Shelley knows that Charlotte tried to commit suicide because

a) � the paramedics told her.

b) � she spoke to Charlotte.

c) � she overheard the paramedics talking.

3. Frances is at St Mary’s mental hospital because

a) � she has to collect her medication.

b) � she has a session with her psychiatrist.

c) � she lives at the hospital.

4. When Hudson first sees Frances he thinks that she looks

a) � as crazy as he had expected.

b) � nothing like her sister.

c) � more normal than he had expected.

5. Laura sneaks out of the house to

a) � see her boyfriend.

b) � avoid Hudson and Elvira.

c) � avoid her mother.
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Übung 11: Wer hat was gemacht?
(Hudson, Elvira, Shelley Gladstone, Laura Gladstone, Frances,
the receptionist at St Mary’s)

1. ____________________ was playing a computer game.

2. ____________________ saw the movie “Midnight Sky”.

3. ____________________ tried to commit suicide in the past.

4. ____________________ was left by her partner for a work

colleague.

5. ____________________ tried to avoid speaking to Inspector

Hudson.

6. ____________________ has a good knowledge of schizophrenia

due to their work.

Übung 12: Finden Sie die Synonympaare!
(fighting, speedily, deserving, battling, worthy, depressing, quickly,
disheartening, friendly, affable)

1. _______________________ _______________________

2. _______________________ _______________________

3. _______________________ _______________________

4. _______________________ _______________________

5. _______________________ _______________________
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Chapter 5: The Schemer

The rosey-cheeked nurse chatted merrily to the blonde woman as she
led her down the hospital corridor.
“You know, I’m really not supposed to let anyone go in – visiting
hours are over, but I’m not as strict as some of the other nurses. What
did you say your name was, dear?” 
“Frances,” came the short reply.
“Well, Frances”, the woman prattled on, “I’m afraid your sister is
still very weak and disorientated, but I am sure it will give her a bit
of a lift to see her family. I think she needs all the support she can
get, considering what she tried to do,” she added gravely. 
She stopped at a door marked 204 and ushered the visitor into the
room. “She’s got the room all to herself so you will have a bit of 
privacy. Now, don’t stay too long, or you will get me into trouble,”
she said, giving the visitor a wink and closing the door behind her. 
Charlotte lay sleeping on the bed. She looked as white and fragile as
a snowflake. Hearing the sound of the door closing, she stirred and
opened her eyes; and saw a familiar face glaring down at her. She
flinched at the hate she saw burning in the blue eyes. 
“What…what do you want?” Charlotte asked uncertainly.
“I want you to pay for everything you have done to me,” came the
hissed reply. “For everything I have endured because of you. You
stole my life, and now it is time for me to take it back. This time there
is no escape for you. Goodbye, Charlotte. I hope you suffer.” 
She snatched up the pillow from the empty bed next to her and raised
it over Charlotte’s head. Charlotte saw the white blob coming
towards her fast and raised her hand feebly to try and protect herself,
but it was too late. The soft downy pillow was being pressed down
viciously onto her face, cutting off her air supply. She tried to take a
breath, but got a mouthful of starched linen instead. She fought in
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panic, but the pillow didn’t budge. Charlotte was suddenly gripped
with the terrible realisation that she was going to die. The crazed
woman watched Charlotte struggle desperately and smiled grimly as
she forced the pillow down with all her strength. She had waited so
long for this. Soon Charlotte would finally be gone for good. All of
a sudden, she felt her arms being pulled firmly behind her back. She
lost her grip on the pillow and turned around in astonishment.
Standing behind her was Inspector Hudson. 
“Natalie Harper, you are under arrest,” he said as he snapped cold,
metal handcuffs around her wrists.
The blonde wig shifted out of place and sat at a crooked angle on her
head as she reflexively tried to jerk away. Her mouth opened and closed
like a goldfish, but she was too shocked to form a single word. It was
only when Andrew rushed out of the en suite bathroom that Natalie
realized where the inspector had been hiding. She had been set up.
Charlotte had knocked the pillow off her face and was taking in deep
breaths of air by the time her husband reached her bedside.
“Are you okay, darling?” he asked anxiously, gently stroking her cheek.
“Yes, fine, it was only a few seconds. But I have to admit that for a
moment I really did believe that I was going to die, though. It’s a
scary feeling,” she smiled ruefully.
“You were so brave to volunteer for this,” he said kissing her. Only
then did he turn to look at his ex-wife. His face showed only contempt.
Natalie felt like she had been hit in the chest with a sledgehammer.
Her plans were in ruins, the man she loved was looking at her like
she was a monster. She had to make him understand…
“Andrew…please…it’s not what it looks like…let me explain!” she
implored.
He looked away in disgust as she started pulling herself to her 
feet and tried to make her way over to him. Hudson held her back
firmly. “Andrew!” she cried desperately, struggling against the
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Inspector, “I did it for you! She is crazy! You deserve better. We
could be happy together again!” 
“She is not crazy,” Andrew said with his eyes narrowed. “You are the
one who is crazy. You have been drugging her with LSD.”
Natalie fumbled for words. How could they possibly know that?
Charlotte was staring at her icily now, too, “I trusted you. I thought
you were my friend, I told you everything about me…about my 
sister…but you just wanted to get close to me so that you could drug
my tea and manipulate me into thinking I was going mad. You make
me sick,” she said.
Natalie felt like her world had just collapsed around her. She tried
one last desperate effort.
“But Andrew, I love you! She doesn’t want to be with you like I do.
She tried to commit suicide. I would never leave you!” she cried.
“I didn’t try to commit suicide,” Charlotte said angrily. “I took too
many tranquilisers by mistake after you broke into our house and
stole my necklace.”
“No!” Natalie tried to plead innocence.
“Ah, but you did,” Inspector Hudson spoke from behind her. “When
I picked up the tin of tea that you dropped on the floor I took a small
sample and had it tested. It showed extremely high levels of LSD.
You knew that Charlotte drank this tea daily and you used your false
friendship with her to spike her supply. You only pretended to drop it
so that you could destroy the evidence and prevent Miss Elliot from
drinking some.”
Natalie looked around wildly at Inspector Hudson, “You can’t prove
that!” Her situation was slowly dawning on her. It wasn’t only a life
without Andrew that she had to worry about, but also a life in prison. 
“There are policemen searching your house for the stolen necklace
as we speak,” Hudson said calmly. “I am sure they will also find the
drugs you have been using on Charlotte Harper and the key you used
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to get into their house. You used to live in that house when you and
Andrew were husband and wife – it would have been easy to make a
copy of the key before giving it back when you moved out. You
couldn’t steal the necklace while you were visiting Charlotte for fear
of being caught so you had to stage a break-in.” 
“But that necklace is rightfully mine!” she cried indignantly. “That
impostor had no right to wear it at every occasion. It would have gone
to me if she hadn’t stolen my husband from me. And the nerve of get-
ting that awful painting done, as if she was the rightful Mrs Harper!”
“So you ripped it off the wall and destroyed it,” Hudson filled in.
“Only you had to then trash the rest of the house so it wouldn’t look
suspicious.”
Natalie closed her eyes, her thoughts tripping over one another. 
“You knew that Mrs Gladstone visited her mother on a Friday and
that the other neighbour was on holiday, so you weren’t worried
about being seen or overheard, but you hadn’t counted on Laura
bunking school that day.”
“That little cow,” Natalie spat. “I will ruin her!”
“With what, may I ask?” Hudson asked. “With her diary? The one
that you stole from her while you were babysitting? I am afraid it
will be confiscated and returned to her. You will have no proof
except your word, which considering the current circumstances, will
not be worth much.” 
Natalie was silent for a while. “How did you know that I would
come?” she finally asked, her voice flat and tired.
“I knew you were getting increasingly desperate. Your plan wasn’t
working – your ex-husband didn’t abandon his new wife when it
appeared as if she was going mad, and you knew that when she was
discharged from hospital he was going to be watching her so closely
that you probably wouldn’t get another chance. I was quite sure you
would take it.”
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Natalie hung her head in defeat. It was over.
Hudson turned to the door, “Constable Robson,” he called out loudly.
The rosey-cheeked nurse who had brought Natalie in a little while
earlier entered the room. 
“Please take this woman down to the station and charge her with
attempted murder and robbery for starters,” he said.
The woman nodded her head tersely, took Natalie’s arm and led her
out of the door. Natalie’s head hung, defeated.
Andrew came over to the inspector and shook his hand. His voice
caught in his throat, “I just don’t know how we can thank you,
Inspector.” 
“No need”, Hudson said, “I was just doing my job.”
“But you saved my life!” Charlotte joined in. “If you hadn’t worked
out that evil woman’s scheme so quickly, I would be dead now. How
did you know she was drugging me, anyway?” she asked curiously.
“There were a few things that raised my suspicions,” Hudson
explained. “Hallucinations are not a common symptom of schizo-
phrenia, especially in the early stages, sufferers are more likely to
hear voices. Schizophrenics also believe beyond all doubt that the
delusions they experience are real, whereas when you saw Miss Elliot
and myself, you asked your husband if we were really there, which
showed that you were aware that your hallucinations weren’t real.”
At that moment Elvira entered the room. 
“I see it is all over already,” she said, sounding disappointed to have
missed all the drama. She had been crushed that she wasn’t allowed
to burst out of the bathroom and catch the would-be murderess in the
act, too. But Hudson had been firm. The bathroom really was too
small for three people to have fit in comfortably. She had had to 
content herself with joining the team searching Natalie’s house. All
the same, Hudson had almost given in – Elvira was a very difficult
woman to say no to. 
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“The necklace was recovered at Natalie’s house. I came over person-
ally to deliver it back to its rightful owner,” she said.
Charlotte was delighted. “It was probably just the drugs, but I was
convinced that this necklace had a powerful magic energy,” she said.
“Come to think of it, my deepest desire whenever I wore it was to be
sane and normal again.”
Elvira raised an eyebrow at Hudson questioningly, but Hudson was
unmoved. It really was too far-fetched for him to believe. People
were always way too eager to label something as charmed or cursed
after a few coincidences. Besides, it had hardly brought Natalie her
heart’s desire, which was no doubt to be with Andrew. Still, he saw
little reason to argue the point with the woman.
“I think we had better get going and leave you to get some rest,”
Hudson said to Charlotte. “You need to recover your strength.”
Then he turned to Andrew, “I am afraid we will need you to come
down to the station with us, Mr Harper, and give us your statement.”
Andrew nodded to the inspector.
“I will come back as soon as I am finished at the police station,” he
promised Charlotte, giving her a kiss on the cheek. 
“Okay, darling. See you later. Bye,” she smiled back at him. 
Charlotte watched Hudson, Elvira and her husband leave, sighed
contentedly and lay back in the bed. Finally it looked like everything
was going to be all right.

From the hospital car park, Frances saw them leave, too. She waited
until they had driven away in convoy before she got out of the white
station wagon and made her way to the hospital entrance. She knew
what she had to do, but it was not going to be easy. 
Charlotte was flipping through a magazine when Frances slipped
into her room a few minutes later, so she didn’t notice the woman
until she heard the door click closed behind her. She looked up
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expectantly and then froze in shock. She recognized her sister
instantly even though she hadn’t seen her in 15 years.
“Frances?” she gasped. “What are you doing here?”
Frances didn’t say anything for a moment, then she took a deep
breath and spoke, “I came to see you. Sorry to sneak in like this, but
I thought you would probably refuse to see me if I did it any other
way. I thought…well, I hoped we could maybe…” she faltered. “I
thought we could talk. I know a lot of bad stuff happened between us
in the past, but I am doing a lot better now…and, well…you are the
only family I have got. I am truly sorry about Trixie”, Charlotte
flinched at the name of her beloved murdered pet, “and about all the
other stuff. It’s the disease. It makes you believe crazy stuff. I tried to
visit you at home. I sat outside for over an hour, but I couldn’t pluck
up the courage to go to the door. Your life looked so perfect, the rich
husband, the beautiful home…”
Charlotte gave a small smile, “Nothing is as perfect as it seems,” 
she said taking her sister’s hand and giving it a squeeze. “I am sorry,
too. I should have been there for you. I think I have a bit of a better
understanding now of what you must have been going through. It
must have been terrible having to face it alone.”
Frances’s face relaxed with relief. “Maybe we could go out for tea
some time?” she asked tentatively.
Charlotte laughed and said, “I’m afraid I am off tea, make it coffee
and we have a deal.”

Übung 13: Beantworten Sie die Fragen zum Text!

1. Why did the nurse think Charlotte needed support?

______________________________________________________
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2. Where were Inspector Hudson and Andrew hiding?

______________________________________________________

3. Why did Natalie trash the Harpers’ house?

______________________________________________________

4. What did Elvira bring Charlotte?

______________________________________________________

5. Who was Trixie?

______________________________________________________

Übung 14: Setzen Sie die fehlende Präposition in die Lücke ein!

1. Charlotte woke up _____ a coma.

2. She had been _____ the influence of drugs for some time.

3. Natalie had broken _____ the Harpers’ house to steal the necklace.

4. Charlotte says that she took too many tranquilisers _____ mistake.

5. Frances waited _____ the car park. 

Übung 15: Sind die folgenden Aussagen korrekt? Markieren Sie mit
richtig ✓oder falsch –!

1. Andrew felt sorry for his ex-wife. �

2. Natalie used her friendship with Charlotte to get drugs. �

3. Hudson had some of Charlotte’s tea tested for drugs. �

4. Natalie stole Charlotte’s house key. �

5. Charlotte doesn’t want to see her sister again. �
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Glossar

fam umgangssprachlich
fig bildlich 
pl Plural
v Verb

adjacent angrenzend
admit v someone to jemanden einliefern
amiss verkehrt, nicht in Ordnung
anxiously besorgt
appreciation Wertschätzung
aspiring ehrgeizig; aufstrebend
asset Sachwert
audition v vorsprechen
awkward unbehaglich; tollpatschig
backstroke Rückenschwimmen
bad blood fig böses Blut fig
baffled verwirrt
badge Dienstmarke
beam v strahlen
bellow v brüllen
berate v ausschimpfen
billow v sich bauschen, wogen
blackboard (Wand)Tafel
blackmail Erpressung
bleached gebleicht
blob unförmige Masse; Klecks
bluntly hier: stumpf; unverblümt
blurt v out herausstoßen
brew Gebräu
budge v bewegen
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bunk v (school) (Schule) schwänzen
burglary Einbruch
bury v the hatchet fig das Kriegsbeil begraben fig
bustle v geschäftig sein
busybody Wichtigtuer(in); jemand, der sich 

überall einmischt
butt of a cigarette Zigarettenstummel
by mistake versehentlich
callously gefühllos
canvas Leinwand
character flaw Charakterschwäche
charge v someone with jemanden anklagen wegen
charm Zauber; Charme
charmed verzaubert
cheery heiter
choke v würgen
claw Kralle
clear v one’s throat sich räuspern
clue Hinweis
come (came, come) v round hier: wieder zu sich kommen;

vorbeischauen
commotion Aufregung,Tumult
confide v anvertrauen
contempt Verachtung
content v oneself with sich begnügen mit
contentedly zufrieden
contents pl Inhalt
convenient passend, günstig, gelegen
coo v hier: liebevoll sagen; gurren
compose v oneself sich beruhigen, sich fassen
coward Feigling
crane v (den Hals) recken
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crooked schief
crunch v (zer)knirschen
curse Fluch
curse v fluchen
dawn v bewusst werden, dämmern
delusion Wahnvorstellung
distaste Abneigung
distinctive unverwechselbar
distracted abgelenkt
do (did, done) v a runner fam abhauen fam
draught Luftzug
eager begierig, eifrig
edge v up drängeln
enchanted verzaubert
engulf v einhüllen; verschlingen
expel v (from school) hier: von der Schule verweisen, 

aus der Schule werfen
falter v schwanken
far-fetched weit hergeholt
fat cat fig Geldsack fig
feisty lebhaft
fervently inbrünstig
fidget v (herum)zappeln
fiery hier: feuerrot
flash flood Sturzflut
fleshy beleibt, füllig
flick v wegschnippen; (Haare) wegstreichen
flinch v zurückweichen, (zusammen)zucken
flip v blättern
flotsam and jetsam hier: Krimskrams; Strandgut
follow v suit es jemandem gleichtun
fond of gern haben
for starters fam fürs Erste
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forensic gerichtsmedizinisch
foundations pl Grundmauern
freak v out ausflippen
freeze, froze, frozen v hier: erstarren (vor Schreck); 
(in shock) einfrieren 

fumble v hier: suchen; (herum)tasten
furrow v one’s brow die Stirn runzeln
furtively heimlich, verstohlen
gasp v nach Luft schnappen
glance (kurzer) Blick
glare v böse anblicken
gleam v leuchten
glowing character reference sehr gutes Leumundszeugnis
glumly mürrisch
gold-digger fig hier: jemand, der nur auf Geld aus ist;

Goldgräber(in) fig
good-naturedly gutmütig
gossip Tratsch
groan v seufzen
groggy benommen, wack(e)lig
harassed abgespannt, mitgenommen; besorgt
heart’s desire Herzenswunsch
hideous abscheulich
high-pitched hoch (Ton)
hiss Zischen
hit man Auftragsmörder
hornet Hornisse
huff v schnaufen; murren
hunch v one’s shoulders die Schultern hochziehen
impostor Betrüger(in), Hochstapler(in)
incriminate v belasten
indignation Entrüstung
inherit v erben
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jagged gezackt
janitor Hausmeister
jaw Unterkiefer
jerk v eine ruckartige Bewegung machen
keen scharf (Auge, Verstand)
knickknack Schnickschnack
knit v one’s eyebrows together Augenbrauen zusammenziehen
lecture Vortrag
leak v hier: weitergeben (Infos); entweichen
level-headed nüchtern (Verstand)
loony verrückt
madwoman Irre, Verrückte
malicious bösartig
marvel v (sich) wundern
medicate v medikamentös behandeln
mental institution Nervenklink
mischief Unfug
mow mähen
muse v grübeln
nip v out fam hinausflitzen fam
nosey neugierig
novelty Neuheit
nutcase fam Verrückte(r)
obediently gehorsam
obscure v verdecken
odd merkwürdig; gelegentlich 
on circuit gerade im Kino laufen
on the contrary im Gegenteil
ornate reich verziert; prunkvoll
out of earshot außer Hörweite
out of the question außer Frage
outdo (outdid, outdone) v sich übertreffen
oneself
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outpatient ambulant
overhear, overheard, zufällig hören; belauschen
overheard v

overzealous übereifrig
pale v erblassen
panic-stricken von Panik ergriffen
paramedic (Rettungs)Sanitäter(in)
patch Stelle
pensive nachdenklich
petrified starr vor Schreck
placated beschwichtigend
plead v flehen
pluck v up the courage Mut fassen
plush plüschig; luxuriös
pointed spitz
poised bereit
poke v (an)stoßen; bohren 
poke out v herausschauen
policy Versicherungspolice
preliminary einleitend, Vorab-
prescription rezeptpflichtig
presume v annehmen, vermuten
presumably vermutlich
prudently vorsichtig
pull v through hier: durchkommen; durchziehen
punctured durchstochen
purposeful zielbewusst
purse v one’s lips die Lippen schürzen
put v in a claim einen Schaden melden
puzzled verwirrt
ransack v durchstöbern
rasher Speckstreifen
reanimate v wiederbeleben
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recover v sich erholen; wieder finden 
recover v one’s composure sich wieder fassen
red-rimmed rot geweint
regally königlich
relief Erleichterung
relive v wieder erleben
reproachful vorwurfsvoll
resort v to zu etwas greifen
retort v (scharf) erwidern
rigidly hier: strikt
ruefully reuig
rule v out ausschließen
run-of-the-mill fig nullachtfünfzehn fam, alltäglich
sag v zusammensacken
sane gesund; zurechnungsfähig
saunter v schlendern
scheme hier: Intrige; Plan
scholarship Stipendium
scold v schimpfen
scrap Fetzen; Stück(chen)
scrape Kratzen
scribble Kritzelei
scruffy ungepflegt, schmuddelig
seduction Verführung
semi-detached Doppelhaushälfte
session Sitzung
shabbily schäbig
shard Scherbe
shattered v zersplittert
shrug v (one’s shoulders) die Achseln zucken
shuffle v schlurfen
sigh v seufzen
sizzle hier: Brutzeln; Zischen
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sledgehammer Vorschlaghammer
slip v schlüpfen; gleiten; schleichen
smugly selbstgefällig
snatch v up something sich etwas schnappen
sneak v up (heran)schleichen
sneaking suspicion leiser Verdacht
snoop v around herumschnüffeln
snort v schnaufen
soothe v beruhigen
soothingly beruhigend
spare key Ersatzschlüssel
spike v mit Drogen versetzen
splutter v sich verhaspeln
spooked hier: erschrocken
spy Spion
spy v (on) (nach)spionieren
squeeze v drücken
squirm v sich winden
stack Stapel
stage v inszenieren
stake-out Überwachung
stake out v überwachen, beobachten
stale (cigarette smoke) hier: kalt (Zigarettenrauch); schal
starve v verhungern, vor Hunger sterben 
state of the art auf dem neusten Stand der Technik
statement Aussage
sternly ernst, streng
stir v sich bewegen
strain v belasten
stray v herumirren
stub v out ausdrücken
subside v abklingen
sulky eingeschnappt
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survey v begutachten, untersuchen
tentatively vorsichtig, zögernd
terrified in großer Angst 
tersely brüsk, kurz
thank v one’s lucky stars von Glück sagen
threshold Schwelle
thrilled außer sich vor Freude
top v oneself fam Selbstmord begehen
tranquiliser Beruhigungsmittel
tremble v zittern
trip v stolpern
twitch v zupfen
unburden v sich befreien
unconscious unbewusst (Geste); bewusstlos
unhinged verwirrt
unintelligible unverständlich
unkempt ungekämmt, ungepflegt
usher v someone into  jemanden in ein Zimmer 
a room bringen/führen

venomously boshaft; giftig
verify v auf Echtheit überprüfen
viciously bösartig
volunteer v sich freiwillig melden
wail v jammern, klagen
waver v schwanken
wee hours (of the morning) frühe Morgenstunden
well v up (tears) in die Augen treten (Tränen)
wedged eingekeilt, eingezwängt
wig Perücke
wink Augenzwinkern
wobble v wackeln
wretched erbärmlich; elend
zoom v sausen
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Lösungen 

Übung 1: h, c, a, f, e, b, g, d
Übung 2: 1. scruffy 2. graceful 3. believing 4. worthless 5. forget 6. normal 
7. safe
Übung 3: 1. falsch 2. richtig 3. richtig 4. falsch 5. falsch 6. richtig 7. falsch
Übung 4: 1. husband 2. tired 3. talk 4. common 5. date
Übung 5: 1. floral 2. guilty 3. forgetful 4. secretive 5. tasty 
Übung 6: 1. c 2. b 3. a 4. a 5. b
Übung 7: 1. Hudson usually has toast and marmalade for breakfast. 2. Hudson
didn’t follow Elvira up the Gladstone’s drive because he had spotted something
through the Harpers’ window. 3. She overdosed on tranquilisers. 4. She told her
doctor that she was suffering from stress and panic attacks. 5. She thought from
his reaction that Charlotte was dead.
Übung 8: 1. falsch 2. richtig 3. richtig 4. falsch 5. falsch
Übung 9: 1. Elvira is addicted to strong coffee. 2. Charlotte went to take a relax-
ing, hot bath. 3. She heard the doorbell ring. 4. The two women have become
good friends. 5. The window had not been fixed yet.
Übung 10: 1. b 2. c 3. b 4. c 5. b
Übung 11: 1. The receptionist at St Mary’s 2. Elvira 3. Frances 4. Shelley 
Gladstone 5. Laura Gladstone 6. Hudson
Übung 12: 1. fighting/battling 2. speedily/quickly 3. deserving /worthy 4. depressing/
disheartening 5. friendly/affable 
Übung 13: 1. The nurse thought Charlotte needed support because she had tried
to commit suicide. 2. Inspector Hudson and Andrew were hiding in the en suite
bathroom. 3. Natalie trashed the house to hide the fact that she had destroyed
the painting. 4. Elvira brought Charlotte the necklace that was stolen. 5. Trixie
was Charlotte’s dog when she was a child.
Übung 14: 1. from 2. under 3. into 4. by 5. in
Übung 15: 1. falsch 2. falsch 3. richtig 4. falsch 5. falsch
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